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April 1, 198.5 

De~ Ted• 
. This letter has nothing to do with Olga's trip, which 
she and Peter will be working out with you. Instead, this 
concerns the correspondence with Paul tfL •. Sweezy. It is a 
great deal more than ever I got a.s an acknowledp.:iment from 
him, whom I have been fighting ever since the early 19JOs, All 
this goes to show what a University of Utah letter-head, and 
youth, achieved, So I wish to be sure that you try to keep the 
correspondence up. 

Here is what I su~gest -- that you write to thank him 
for his letter of March 6, and say that you were very glad to 
see that he would understand the seriousness of getting reviews 
of book MRP publishes. You wondered whether he saw that N&L 
reviewed the work of Shanin1 and make sure you enclose Mike's 
re,iew,(cut out trom the paper and sent by itself), Tell him 
that this Waa*~the only place Shanin'e work was referred to 
in N&L publications, as witness Marx and the T~ird wor1d by Peter 
Hudis. And ask if he saw that. 

You can•t,however, quite understand how he can say 
. . that for .Brokmeyer to have concluded trom ~larx' e Mathematical 

~,~ll_.::: __ . . =:s:aP~fa~~c;i~~ !:!~~ ~:tf::~~e~a: ~~l!!~~n~~~J m~~~=n 
<!!'!':"''""'"'' -•c:.,~/·=:o•" It. is. after all, clear in Marx's own eX}lreseion 
~t;'.;,c;_•.!:·•; '.. on'cJ,he very first page of "On the Concept of the Derived Func:tion"· 

-~,c-1_::;' ; ~~:~t~:rx o~~=h~;~:s w~~1;h~i~!!:tt~ ~u~~e~==~1~g g:~:r~f;) 
g-..a ·Jirecisaly in seeing h2Jt it al:fi'ers !'rOm. such a simply pro- · . 
c:edure and therefore leads to real results." The_n say 
you• d .be gald to ·hear his comments and that you will tell h1111 

, of any other reviews of Shanin'e booki you find. 

Now, Ted, put it in your own King's English, and mail 
it with pa~e 4 of the June 1984 issue (Mike's review). 

I'• sure I'll be sending all sorts of messages with 
·Olga fer you. 

Yours, 

.. ,. ,:";:_·1' 
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